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Since the enforcement of the policy of reform and opening, China's 
opening up increasingly and international exchange is more and more frequent. 
It's urgent to speed up the legislative process of exit and entry regulation. Based 
on the basic theory of modern administrative law, and considering the actual 
situation of the enforcement of the exit and entry regulations, this article will 
make a preliminary study on making a systemic exit and entry regulation. 
This article is divided into four parts, including history of the exit and 
entry legal system, comparative analysis of the foreign exit and entry legal 
system, status and defects of the exit and entry legal system, reconstruction of 
exit and entry legal system.  
This article discusses the history of the exit and entry legal system, 
analyzes the foreign exit and entry legal system, sums up the status and defects 
of the current exit and entry legal system. According to the basic theory of 
modern administrative law and the basic principles of making exit and entry 
regulations, this article proposes some advices and suggestions, such as making 
a basic law, respecting and protecting the citizens' right of exit and entry, 
limiting the duties of exit and entry administrative departments, changing the 
concept of legislation with international standards, enhancing the operability 
and mobilizing the whole society to participate in legislative process. 
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察或实习办法》，1944 年 4 月，国民政府军委会、行政院颁布《战时外人
在国内旅行检查规则》，规定全国设空路检查站 10 处，实施外人护照检查，
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